EFF MARKS 25TH ANNIVERSARY OF KALAWA JAZZMEE

Monday, 23 September 2019

The EFF joins the country in wishing Kalawa Jazzmee a happy 25th Anniversary. We congratulate them for a formidable 25 years of making an impact in South African music, in particular our uniquely South African dance cultural music Kwaito.

Kalawa has managed to bless our musical fraternity with gifted artists, from Boom Shaka, Bongo Maffin, Vetkuk vs. Mahoota, Doctor Malinga, Professor, Trompies, Busiswa, Winnie Khumalo, DJ Zinhle, Thebe, Nolwazi, Mafikizolo, Uhuru, Alaska and others.

Kalawa represents black excellence in the music industry without the backing of white cooperate. Many people produced by Kalawa started from nothing, with some coming from the streets and today are counted amongst successful black businesses even outside the music industry. The inspirational success story of Kalawa should be boldly told to revive the hopes of hopeless masses of our people, especially the dejected highly unemployed young of South Africa and the continent. The fact that the people who started Kalawa are still working together till to date, after 25 years, demonstrates that it is just a myth of the doomsayers that blacks can't work together.

We wish Kalawa many more blessed years full of rich, unique and absolutely universal sound.
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